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High-capacity palletizer

AdApted for tetrA evero ASept IC



Space-efficient 
palletizing for the 
food industry

The ComPact palletizer has been further developed in  
co-operation with Tetra Pak. Our new high-capacity  
palletizeer is designed and adapted to handle packages 
when there are high demands. The key target benefits have 
been achieved: smooth handling of packages, simplicity  
and the flexibility to combine with the iLine configuration. 
 Our development work has been based on 20 years’ 
experience of successful palletizing operations with  
Tetra Pak products and utilizes our standard units.
 For new projects we can offer both stainless steel and 
painted versions of the specially adapted ComPact palletizer.
 In combination with our conveyors we offer a complete 
system and therefore the considerable advantages of  
delivery and support from a single partner. 

2x2
42–54 tray/min.
WASF or shrink.

2x3
28–36 tray/min.
WASF or shrink.

2x4
21–27 tray/min.
WASF or shrink.

Conveyor system
A complete system 
for conveying to the 
palletizer.

Pallet handling
Units for pallet dispensing 
and conveying.

Prearranging
Handling and the use of turning 
units varies according to pallet 
patterns and formats. Interlayer

Unit for placing interlayer 
between layers.

3x4
14–18 tray/min. 
WASF or shrink.



The central concept of ComPact is easy handling and a 
design that enables the machine to support the ”product” 
from beneath.
 It is also easy to reset between product changes  
and no special devices are needed.
 Our main goal and continuous commitment is to  
support customers by ensuring high productivity with  
minimal downtime.
• Space-efficient
• Modular and flexible
• Competitive price 
• Smooth handling of secondary units 
•  Products are supported from beneath during 
 handling – there are no lifts
• Operator-friendly 
• Reliable, low-cost operation 
• Service-friendly 
• Over 450 ComPact systems in use worldwide

ComPact HC benefits
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SYSTEM

InterSystem, as in international 

The basis for our internationalization was, and remains, the highly 
efficient palletizer, ComPact. By combining several palletizers with 
empty pallet and full pallet handling, we can create complete systems. 
This modular approach provides an optimal machine configuration in 
relation to the factory layout. We can often provide a solution for 
customers’ palletizing projects in their existing premises. 
 By linking together one or two flows per palletizer, we ensure  
high availability for the plant and enable a joint solution for marking 
and stretchfilming. It is also possible to integrate handling of half  
and quarter pallets. These configurations are common in applications 
such as filling lines in the food industry.
 The further development of our products and system solutions  
is a process that never stops. 

We have long-term customer relations all over the world


